MILE HIGH DIY BINGO

Break out the sunscreen and lace up your sneakers! It’s time for a Mile-High Scavenger Hunt. If you use your imagination, it will almost be like you’re really here.

Find something in every category to win!

**RED ROCKS RED**
Ex. A Door, a Rock, a Wagon

**SOMEONE RIDING A BIKE**

**SUNSHINE YELLOW**
Ex. A Sunflower, a Yellow Hat, a Beer

**BRONCOS ORANGE**
Ex. A Bright Sunrise, a Traffic Cone, an Orange

**BLUE BEAR BLUE**
Ex. A Bird, a Beautiful Blue Sky, a Pool

**A DOG**

**5280**
**THE NUMBERS 5280**

**FARM-TO-TABLE GREEN**
Ex. A Home Garden, a Leafy Tree, a Park

**PURPLE MOUNTAIN MAJESTY**
Ex. A Rainbow Sunset, a Purple Flower*

*Bonus points if it’s a columbine, the official state flower of Colorado!